
  

  

cove it 
great demonstration against Baal 

was doomed to be a failure. The, 
proud Sidonian queen would still rule 
over vacillating Ahab, and through 
Ahab she would still keep power over 
“the people, and the idol gods would 
“sit safely on their throne. The 

? thought was gall and wormwood to 
_ the idpl-hating prophet. He became 
80 desp indent that he was ready to 
gre the conflict, and to ‘quit the 

field. He resolves to go ght 
way. But whither shall he go? 
verses the land in hot haste, he 

flies into the wilderness, he will not 
lie down until he reaches a solitude 
where foot of man has not defiled the 

. sward. But in which direction shall 
he hasten? He, the great law vindi- 

ator, thinks of the spot where once 
stood the great lawgiver, and he has- 

tens off Jif Horeb, to the mount of 
n a cave he lodegs, perhaps in 

cleft of the rock where afore- 
had hidden his servant 
he made all his glory to 

‘him. But what a retreat 
beaten enemy! Where now 
ntless: courage which faced 

Lone against thousands? How 
eng fallen! Is this my 
ah, crouching ‘in a cavern? 

the man who seemed to leap 
ael's history like lion roaring 

‘the Tish: 
) ught re and water 

| the ‘skies? Ye it Ch even he, 
has Hiome. hei 

3 bath it Might not cholera, or war, or | 
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terrible ngs to oy a rou 
nd ‘ready wa ru i 
nd indeed ‘they would prevail if 

; re not so "deceitful 
things and desperately 
Have you not judged that 

: God would send end a pestilence to our 

y waste the Sab- 

famin alarm the consciences of 
the careless and drive the un- 
godly to their knees? Have you 
not thought that perhaps the screen. 
ing which God has given us in 
saving us from the plagues of war, 
and from innutherable ills, may have 
tended to breed in men’s hearts pres 
sumption, and carelessness, and in- 
difference? One could almost say to 
Christ, when we”think of the sin of 
our fellowmen, “Wilt thou that we 
call fire from heaven upon them as 
Elias did?" We frequently imagine 
that the terrors of the Lord would 
persuade men, and compel them to 
seck rest in the bosom of their God. 
Thanks be to infinite mercy, the Lord 
does not at this present choose the 
terrible way of action. He leaves the 
wind, he leaves the earthquake and 
the fire, and he speaks to men in the 

| silence of their souls by a voice which, 
though it be as “silence audible,” yet 
it is the power of God unto salvation, 
But we are hard to convince that it is 
so. ‘We still cling to the idea that 
outward pomp of power tremendous 
would advance the kingdom of God. 
We are not so ready to dispense with 
the twelve legions of angels as our 
Master was. So far as bur own ac- 
tion is concerned, we are poor disci~ 
ples of him of whom we read, “He 
shall not strive, nor cry; neither shall 
any man hear his voice in the streets.” 
In our religious exercises we are too 
apt to rely upon carnal force and en: | 

{ergy. We are hopeful if we can 
{make a noise, and create excitement, 
{stir and agitation. The heaving of 

| the masses under newly invented ex   8 | citements we are too apt to indentify 
r 

CUSe Our own | 
Abi ord God ot Elijah is | 
band. as he sustained a man 

1ssions with Qusclyes, he 

the Great Physician, he 
the Lord to Horeb, where 

1 1d be quite alone. When the 
quiet had in a’ measure calmed his 
mind, the Lord began to speak with 

h He bade him go forth and 
stand upon the mount before the 
Lord. No sooner had the prophet 
come to the mouth of the cave than 
‘tremendous Hurricane swept down 
rifts of the yalleys with such farce: 
i tore! the mountains and brought. 

es of granite from 
their lofty, EE The great and 
strong wind seemed to shake the 

J Mountains to their ; foundations, and 
huge columns which long had breast- 
ed ordinary storms began to rock and 
reel and fall about the lone observer | 
with thundering crash, The prophet 
was not at’ all alarmed. He was the 
child of the storm, a reprover born 
"to rule amid tempestuous scenes, It 
is very possible that his spirit felt ex- 
hilarated by the terrors around him. 
As he stood at the mouth of the cav- 
ern the earth gave way beneath his 
feet; he leaned against the mountain, 
‘and lo it shook and quivered; for 

ow the earthquike was passing by. 
‘it seemed as if nothing was stable 

around him. Scarcely had this con- 
vulsion ceased than the fire displayed 

ts brightness. ‘The lightning flamed 
ver the whole heaven, attended by 

of thunder such’ as the man of 
d had never heard before, From 

crag to crag leap: the live lightnings, 
till the whole firmament blazed with 
the fire of God. Yet we do not find 

at the Ei was in the least. cowed 
was a brave spirit; 

| amd the. storm, And now the 
der ceased, anq a 

the power of God. This age of 
d seem to 0 have discov 

: band 

be charmed .by banners. Simple 
apastolic teaching is at a discount, 
and we are treated to mere sensation- 
al methods. The tendency of the 
time is towards bigness, parade and 
show ol power, as il these would sure- 
y accomplish what more regular 
agencies have failed to achieve, Bat 
it is not so, or else both men and 
God have greatly changed. 

The same tendency appears in the 
too ‘common saying, “At least, we 
must have an eloquent preacher: let 
us’ have onegrho can plead with 
choice, picked words, a master of the 
art of oratory; surely this we may rely 
upon, and ‘all back upon earnest 
pléading, and intense, arousing 
speech.” Yet peradventure God will 
not choose this form of power, for still 
he will not have dur faith to stand in 
the wisdom of words, but he will have 
us’ learn this lesson, “Not by might, 
nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith 
the Lord.” Crash after crash the 
orator’s passages succeed each other. 
What a tremendous passage! The 
hearers must surely be impressed. 
Wind! And the Lord is .not in it. 
And everything seems to shake while, 
likea second John the Baptist, the 
minister proclaims woe und terror, 
and | pronounces the curse of God 
upon a generation of vipers! Will not 
this ‘break hard hearts? No. Noth- 
ing is. accomplished, It is in earth- 
quake; but the Lord is not in the earth. 
quake. Another form of force remains. 
Here comes one who pleads with 
vehemetice: all on fire, he flashes and 
flames! Look at the corruscations of 
his sensational metaphors and anec- 
dotes. Yes; fire; might we not say 
fireworks? and the Lord does not 
work by such fie. The Lord is not 
in the fire. The furious evergy of 
unbridled fanaticism the Lord does’ 
not use. He may employ great and 
terrible things as preliminaries to his 

work, but they = only   

gospel atgements it is sn end can | 
4 ‘went outside the cave, like a "child 

Father. " 
‘comes in his gentle power upon any 

done | looking for disp 

| tain church is seeking for a very dev- 
| ¢# man: she thinks that God is in the 

| have a full house, 
| verted.” Nothing of the kind: it is 
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» dineolies the mnete ed rad 
the glacier. When rons has taken ve, 

ce | every rivalet by its throat, and held it 
} ast, spring sets all free. No noise of 

mer or of file is heard at the 
ovsing of the fetters, but the soft | 
south wind blows, and all is life ‘and 
liberty. Solis it with the work of the 
Spirit of God in the soul when he 
comes actually to set the sinner free; 
he works effectually, but no voice is 
heard. 
Thus like the silent morning light 

Stace works won 1 
touch of terror or bondage in the 
great reconciling deed within. The 
gospel with its glad tidings leaps out 
of the heart of God, and enters into 
the heart of men, and rest follows, ar bd 
sacred gratitude. God may dew 
his enemies with lions, but his a 
he wins with love. Those that are ob- 
durate he will break as with a rod of 
iron, dashing them in pieces like pot- 
ters’ vessels: but for his own, when he 
comes to save them, he touches them 
with the silver sceptre of mercy. 
Grace works with the oiled feather. 
Love is the chariot of omnipotence 
when it comes into the world of 
mind. 

This, my dear friends, coming 
quietly home to us, to each one of us 
individually, without animal excite- 
ment—this it is which unites us to Je 
sus by faith, Elias was calm and quiet 
when he heard that still small voice of 
God. He neither fell down in horror, 
nor danced for joy, yet his whole na- 
tare was touched, his inmost heart was 
convulsed. The silence which God 
had caused to be heard within him 
thawed his soul. This is how conver- 
sions are wrougut. When the truth 
‘comes right home to the heart, when 
the man perceives that the message of 
grace belongs to him, when he grips 
and grapples with that truth and that 
truth with him, then without Belp from 
the outside he seeks and finds eternal 
life. The still small voice within the 
conscience is God's chosen instru. 
mentality effectually to convert and 
comfort the souls of men: the king- 
dom of God cometh not with observ. 
ation, but in the secret chamber man 

is brought near to God. : 
| II. Notice THE CHOICE EFFECTS of 

this chosen ‘mode of working. The 
fn effect of it upon Elijah was that 

man was ed. - He who could 
confront the raging wind, he who was 

rified by the lightning, nor 

obedient to the call of his heavenly 
And when the Spirit of God 

of you, then you will resist no longer: 
you will be subdued and conquered 
by his soft and tender touch. 

Man’s Lesson Learned, 

111. In the third place, let us say a 
little concerning THE LESSON WHICH 
Evian HIMSELF LEARNED from this 
acted parable. He himself had taught 
the people by deeds rather than 
words, and now he is himself similarly 
instructed. He was taught several 
things which it was essential for him 
to know; and among them, first, that 
God does not always wse the means 
which we suppose he will use. We sit 
down and think how a nation can be 
blessed, and we form our own idea of 
the most excellent way; but our 
thoughts are not the Lord's thoughts, 
for as the heavens are high above the 
earth so are his thoughts above our 
thoughts, and his ways above our 
ways, | dare say you, my sanguine 
brother, have a well-ordered scheme 
in your own mind ‘which you would 
like to see worked out, by which the 
gospel would be made known to 
heathen lands very rapidly. So many 
workers of one kind are to assist a 
certain number of a higher grade,and 
by a wise division of labor, and allot 
ment of districts, the work is to be 
systematically done. Be not too fond 
of favorite methods, or you may suf- 
fer great disappointment; for God, as 
a tule, does not use our schemes. The 
great steps of the Infinite are -not to 
be measured by our childish walk." It 

is not ours to propose to him what he 

shall«do, nor how or when he shall do 
it, but we must leave to his sovereign 
will to cheose and to command, 
and we shall yet see how wondrous 
he is in his workings. It is to be la- 
mented that the most of professors 
obstinately cling to the fatal . error of 

of power of one 
n hear that acer- 

wind. I hear the deacons say, “We 
must look out for the best man, No 

| matter what we give, nor what church 
we rob of its minister, we must get 
first-class man, and then we shall 

and see many con- 

od's way to work by clever 
| men, and men who aim at grandeur 

He may, if so he pry 

 peoy e are pd upon 
: but. we must have 

ou, we wus ian 
servi   

| Eno ei 

earth. 

We cannot expect to see the bare arc 
of the displayed | in the midst 
of our ; camps. 

‘God would have Elijah know an- 
and he would have us 

Know In thist our sseatnes may 
Srenpth, 2 

‘Because the success of Carmel me 
like the morning mist, he the 
that his career had been a failure 
along, and that he had brought ni 
one to reverence Jehovah; but he was 
reading with the eyes of unbelief, and 
his imagination was leading him rath- 
er than the facts of the case. Here 
are seven thousand people scattered 
up and down the country to whom 
God has blessed Elijah’s testimony. 
If he had not blessed his big things 
is 2 he had desired, yet his little He things 

¥ prospered ‘greatly, It : 
juh's daily conduct eather than his 
‘miracles which had impressed these 
seven thousand and ie them to hold 
fast their integrity. The Lord would 
have us know that he works rather by 
our weakness than by our strength, 
and often makes most use of us when 
in our own judgment we have dis- 
played nothing but our feebleness. 

Moreover, the Lord would have us 
note the strength of other people in 
their weakness. That lesson we do 
not always catch up so soon as we do 
the first. We are pleased to learn 
that when we are weak we are strong, 
because being generally weak we are 
glad to learn that we are usually 
strong; but we speak not thus of oth- 
ers, who may in some respects be our 
inferiors. If we see a man a little 
more energetic than usual we inquire 
petulantly, “Lord, and what shall this 
man do?” If some holy woman bursts 
out into pleading testimony, we say, 
“She had better be quiet. Nothing 
will come of her talking.” A work is 
doing over yonder, and we do not 
quite approve of its methods, and 
therefore we cry, “Foolishness!” Ah, 
but brother, you have to learn the 
strength of other weak people as well 
as of yourself. You know that there 
are others as weak as you; you are 
very glad to find that out, and go and 
tell it; but there are also others as 
strong as you whom God makes 
strong because they are weak, deal 
ing with them in his tender loving: 
kindness just as he does with you. 
Oh that you would léarn this, and 
then you will see that there are not 
only one or two faithful workers, Lut 
thousands, who are true to their Lord 
and valiant for the truth upon the 

The Lord has still a remnant 
who are as faithfully serving him as 
you are; they have not bowed the knee 
to Baal nor kissed the calves, but still 
stand erect in their testimony to God. 
Believe this and be : Japp, for God 
wants you to believe He isn 

erals, an p 

that, but he — be RE that poor 
youag brother who stands at the cor- 
ner of the streets, and speaks such 
broken sentetices, and with that dear 
sister who takes a dozen or tyo of 
girly and teaches them the Saviot's 
love. You wonder what these can 
possibly have to teach, and yet the. 
Lord is quietly and effectually speak- 
ing by their gentle voices. We are 
wonderful critics; handy and keen at 
pulling the Lord's servants to pieces; 
but the mercy is, the Lord takes a 
sweet vengeance on us for them by 
giving them all the greater blessing, 
that our judgment may be set on one 
side, and that we may understand 
that still he speaks by whom he wills 
and uses whom he chooses, and that 
evermore this truth is sure, “Not by 
might, nor by power, but by my Spir- 
it, saith the Lord of hosts.” The still 

small voice of the humble, retired 
Christian may have more power in it 
under God than all the thunder and 
lightning of the greatest orator that 
‘ever pleaded for Christ, ; 
A 

~ COMMUNICATIONS. 

BIRMINGHAM. 
The Baptist Outlook In: in the “Magic City,” 

Bre. Editors: Having occasion to 
visit Birmingham, Ala, 1 boarded the 
cars at Calera and in an hour or two 
I found myself amid: the busy scenes 
on the streets of that beautiful and 
flourishing city. 

In a very short while I had the 
pleasure of meeting two of my old 
Montgomery friends—Breghren J. A. 
Ledbetter and G. W, Miles—in com- 
pany with the Rev. Ingram Purser, 
the elder of the Purser Brothers, the 
celebrated Mississippi evangelists, 
whose recent labors in Birmingham 
were attended with such wonderful 
success. Of course, I was delighted 
‘to make the acquaintance of this dis- 
tinguished Baptist divine; but I was 
more delighted with his cordial and 
generous manner, which won me over 
ac onge a e me feel as if I had 
known pps for years. Perhaps it 
would be well to state here that Bro. 

2 | Purser is the present temporary pas- 
tor of the Birmingham Baptist church, 
he having accepted its care for a few 

s that he might indulge a short 
rest {rom his labors as an evangelist. 
twas not my purpose to remain 

long in Birmingham, but the brethren 
made it so pleasant for me that I pro- | 
longed my stay several days. During 
this time 1 was enabled 8 10, note Fay 
things” encouraging cic 
Bapust operations in the 

| City,” concerning which, I - ge 
sured, your readers feel a Sep inter- 

would like to hear.   
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You that out in- 

am, \ there are 
ting to the fact 

nd future for the 
mgham, This intel- 

ot, will gladden 
ma Baptists, I had 

ing a business 
ch while there, and 

with the fact that 
ged a liberal share 
Bt” of the city, 1 
@ with the spirit of 

vation to the Baptist 
nt, and business 

afiifest. While sitting 
yielf, What a noble 

body of Baptists! How could any un. 
dertaking fall in their hands? T 
very thought of failure under the cir 
cumstances ared so very improb- 
able that with little effort I banished 
it from my , and turned to look 
upon the “b ht side,” for indeed 
there is a bright side, for which we, 
as Baptists, hive great reason to thank 
God. These noble men and women 
are evidently working in the light of 
that precious promise of the Savior, 
recorded in the 14h Shapter of Mat. 
thew, ““Whatseever ye shall ask in my 
name, that will I do, that the Father 
may be glorified in the Son,” They 
are engaged in 

A LAUDABLE UNDER TAKING, 

and judging from present indications, 
we think, one that will be successful, 
They have undertaken to build a new 
house of worship. To this end they 
have already purchased, at a cost of 
nearly $2,000, a mpst desirable loca- 
tion, situated in (Be best portion of 
the city, The location fronts Third 
Avenue, between and 26th Streets 
The present ch property has been 
disposed of at a fir price, the pur- 
chaser, Col. Stersgtt, generously al- 
lowing them the ge of it gratis until 

Baptists of 
ligence, 1 an 

the pleasure 
meeting of t 
I was. unpre 
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By Land and by Sea. Life 

BY MES. 7. P. CRAWFORD, 

No. 5. 

The summer of 1860 found us again 
settled in Shanghai at our regular 
missionary work. The Tai Ping reb- 
¢ls had for seven years held Nanking 
as their capital, and had captured 
many of the most populous cities of 
the great plain. Now Su Chan, that 
Paris of China, fell into their hands 
4nd Shanghai trembled for its own 
safety. 

It was well known that Tai Ping’ 
Wong, the rebel leader, had been un- 
der the religious instruction of Reve 
I. 1. Roberts, and that his whole 
army had nominally embraced a form 
of Christianity. Missionaries thought 
this rebellion likely to take the 

| pire, and hoped much from its relip. 
tious element if it could be properly 
guided. 

As soon as news reached us of the 
fall of Sa Chau, Messrs. Crawford, 

upon Tyre and Babylon were 
brought to mind as we gaged upd 
the fhe semaing of what had so lately 
been a populous, gay, renowned me- 
opolia " 

o depressing were the influences 
around, so hopeless, 50 impossible a 
mission there seemed that after an/ 
“hour's look we mighe have returned 
to Shanghai with ‘our verdict. But 
we had come, and must give an/ac- 
count of ourselves. The gentlémen 
soon had an iaterview ‘with General 
Leah who expressed a wish tg see us 
ladies, Mrs. Carpenter and J accord: 
ingly accompanied them gn/taeir secs 
ond visit, The General said that 
Su Chau was simply ci pp of sol. 
diers and no fit plade/ 10 establish : a 
mission-~that their 
Nanking, and he dj 

ajesty Tai Plog W wa 3 
is Mase - tot ry 
was a handsome, nie; we man, 
of pleasing adn ss and kin logy 
A present of 9 sheep and a frat 

not doubt bf   
a mission there. The enterprise was 
attended with great danger. The | 
country between the Imperial and} 
rebel lines was in a most lawless con- 
dition, and human life was thought 
nothmg of by either party; vet it was 
hoped that the desire of both to keep 
on good terms with Europeans would 
guarantee their safety, 

After many adventures they ap. 
proached the city of Kwung San, also 

recently captured by the rebels, The 
boatmen became suddenly paralyzed 
by fear and refused to proceed. This 
rendered the situation extremely erit- 
ical. “Between the lines of the two 
armies, almost ia sight of each, hesi- 

tation seemed certain destruction. 
It was desirable that the city should 
be approached fearlessly, or at least 
with apparent confidence, in broad 
day light, thdt they might not be sus- 
pected as spies or enemies, By much 
persuzsion the boatmen were at length. 
induced to proceed. In an interyiew 
with the chief official, which wag ob- 
tained by much anxious delay, they 
received permission to pese their 
journey. The wretched villages gear 
the banks of the canals were equplly 
alarmed at sight of Imperialist! or 
rebel, and some prepared to resist-the 
progress of the boat, sure it must be 
one or the other; and it was often 
difficult to convince them that the 

Ten miles before reaching Su Chau 
dead bodies began to appear in the 
canals, becoming more numerous as 
the city was approached until they 
impeded the progress of the boat,— 
the effluvia threatening serious illness 
to some of the party. Few of these 
dead bore marks of wounds; most of 
them had, in their alarm and despair, 
committed suicide by drowning.   

: is rapid progress will | 
[t is not known yet how 
expended in this direc- 
their 
OF PROCEDURE 
and should commend 
right-thinking Baptist 

of our Sta It 1s this: to raise all 
they possibly can in their own city 
and among § their own people, and then 
make an appeal for aid to the Bap- 
tists of Alabama, I was asked if I 
thought our people would respond, 
and I answered in the affirmative. 
The situation demands as much, and 
I feel assured that if this matter is 
properly represented to the deno: mi- 
nation throsighout the State, it will be 
liberally responded to. 

Before closing this communication, 
I desire to say a few more words con- 
cerning 

itself to eve 

REV, INGRAM PURSER. 
1 had the pleasure of hearing him 

preach. There is something truly 
wonderful about the man—a sort of 
magnetism that gives him control of 
his auditors from the moment he ari- 
ses to address them. His sermons are 
practical and inspiring. He has a 
rich, mellow voice, the best adapted 
to pathetic recitation I have ever 
heard. He will return to his work in 
Mississippi in a short time, 

T. F. Tuomasson, Jr. 
Calera, Ala. 
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Helpful Hints from a Heretic. 

How to Bindy the Bible, 

“In the Bible, God and man meet 
together and-hold such converse as is 
the abiding pattern and rule of all re 
ligious experience. In this simple 
fact lies the key to all those puzzles 
about the divine and the human side 
of the Bible with which people are so 
much exercised. We hear many 
speak of the hua i side of the Bible 
as if there were Slhuihing dangerous 
about it, 88 if It ought to be kept out 
of sight lest it tempt us to forget that 
the Bible is the Word of God. And 
there is a widespread feeling that, 

man side, a safe and edifying exege- 
sis must confine itself to the divine 
side. This point of view is, however, 
thoroughly unprotestant and unevan- 
gelical—a survival of the medizeval 
ex ‘which buried the true sense 
of iptare. Of course, as long as 
yout hold the mediaeval view that 

| the whole worth of revelation lies in 
abstract doctrines superaaturally com: 
municated to the intellect and not to 
thie heart=the idea that there is a hu- 
as. life in the Rible is purely dis- 

, * But, if the Bible sets forth 
bow converse of God with 
man, it is absolut enme tial to look 

be 
and esis Ware xml mar 

through whose or 
od poured fo Jon an. abstract 

9 

‘tablishing a ; 

though the Bible no doubt has a hu~" 

y and were trying them u 

ine moiaed it ol, taken from an ad- 

d'| less loathsome 
n sincere heathen; not that there could | 

1 be any veneration for the wooden im- 

  Finally Su Chau was reached and 

The General. 
gave them letters for the English, 
French and United States Mimsters 
at Shanghai, beavtifully written on 
imperial yellow atin, enclosed in 
large yellow satin envelopes. These 
Ministers, however, representing gov- 
ernments holding friendly treaty rz- 
lations with China, could not com- 
promise their respective countries by 
receiving: them; and the letters re- 
mained in our hands as curiosities for | 
years. 

Several months after this expedi- 
tion, when it was supposed traces of 
recent carnage had disappeared and 
affairs pretty well setiled in Su Chau 
we decided to make another tour of 
observation. Mr. Crawford, myself | 
and deacon (since Rev.) Wong Ping 
[San occupied one boat, and Rev. and 
Mrs. Carpenter of the Seventh Day 
Baptist mission, another. 

We passed the Imperial lines with- 
out much difficulty, assuring those 
who questioned us that ours was a 
mission of peace, and that we carried 
no “contraband” articles. Fleets of 
war junks, and encampments of sol- 
diers, deserted or burned villages, 
neglected rice fields greeted us on ev- 
ery side. The féw people who re- 
mained at their desolated homes fled 
or hid themselves on our approach, 
taking us for enemies, either Imperial 
or rebel. 
people who had submitted to their 
rule were going sadly, despairingly 
about their work, not knowing when 
the fortunes of war would bring thé 
Impenialists to wreak vengeance upon 
them for their disloyalty, they 
would term it.  Fourdays of anxious, 
watchiul travel brought us before the 

proud city. In the "Chine se Bride" 
pages 114-116, I have thus given my 
impressions of this visit: “The canals 
were deserted and as we made our 
way up to the once busy Foo gate, 
the dead, sullen waters seemed offend- 
ed at the disturbance. The lately 

crowded thoroughfares were already 
grown up with rank vegetation. The 
houses were dismantled; the curious- 
ly carved wood work had been torn 
out to cook rebel soldiers’ rice, leav- 

ing only the bare brick walls. Bits 
of broken furniture, fragments of 
children's clothing, an ornamen’, a 
gofa, a broken cup, a tuft of human 
hair, # skeleton of a foot or hand,— 
all lying around, and forming a scene 
of utter desolation and rum. The 
auttimin rains that had just fallen, fol- 
lowed by a fewsunay days, had pro- 

‘duced decay, and a suffocating odor 
arose from the whole city, that was 

sickening in the extreme. Every 

thing betokened death and destruc- 

tion. 

about in groups, dressed in blue and 

scarlet crape, brocade or other fancy 

silk jackets and trousers, while their 
uncomhed hair hung over their 

bloated, sallow, despairing faces. No 

bright look or cheerful ‘voice varied 
‘the universal gloom, A few youths 

bad been purchasing Earopean pis- 
upon a 

a5 

. The sight was not 

to a Christian than to 

the act indicated that mn 

men's minds all the old | 
been removed without 

hows young 
dmarks had     

‘every 
oe thought 

Vox. 1 | the old ways, 

fathers ici heir | en er ud 

ey: despled, th but because they | 
ad cast away the old Li 

  

i which he had prepared 
preached with a great deal more ease, 

Within the rebel lines the | 
| his subjects more naturally handled, 
| and his exposition of Scripture much 
| simpler and more easily understood. 

The rebel soldiers stood lazily | 

"equiaient i their stead. _ The ; 

followed us tg the boats. We dated 
Holmes and Hartwell arranged to go [not refuse them, but gladly tated | / : 
up together and sec the prospects for | them over 16 the boatmen as soon as Prom the Ftandayd, 

we were fairly out of sight of the city. 
During our absence at the Gener 

al’s mansion some of the soldiers had 
made a forcible entrance on the bo4ts 
and were examining in detail our pag. 
gage, cooking utensils, &¢., and /were 
disposed to prolong their visit jindefi- 
nitely,. As Gen! Leah had given 
permission for our departuré we ins 
sisted upon their leaving. Sul ino. 
leatly, defiantly lingeriyg, deagon 
Ww ong ordered the boaymen to/set 
out,” In great rage one of the sol- 
diers drew bis sword, vished ay Wong 
and cried, “who says /set out?” With 
much presence of mind W ong replied, 
though trembling’ with fear, ¥ The 
commanding General has go ordered.’ 
This soon cleared the boat and we 
were allowed to take our departure, af. 
ter spending two nights in this horrid 
place. Once duringour journey back 
we made a detour pf twenty miles to 
avoid a place at which the roaring of 
cannon and the rattling of musketry 
indicated a battle was going on, The 
experience of those ten or twelve days 
gave me an insight into heathen war 
tare that cighteen months siege at 
hast had not done. 

» Siro 

' Ame the Churches, 

SP humbpaper Preachers,” 

Bro. Editgrs: After the meeting /at 
Stoutville, which received the pastor’ $ 
resignation, I remained a few days in 
the village. Now that the pastgr had 
resigned, and his resignation had been 
accepted, I heard a great myny criti- 
cisms upon his preaching, bis way of | 
doing pastoral work, and hs life. Ev./ 
ery man and every woman thought 
that he or she knew just exactly how 
the preacher ought tg prouch;”. al 

sr df nse 

’ watching the efféct of their pergions 

‘ito uty 

/ 
A hr 

7 

They have’ 4 a  betyér opportunity for | 

upon their audiences, So At iy best 
ze the advatta gx of bot 

pracyices as far as “ossibi e. "To/be/ | 
cowie a slavé to either practice/is fo | 
loge the advantages of, the he/other, And/ 
he is not/a wise/man hoi 18 
Nose any of these adyan : 
ever their practice /is, oy or) 
no manuscript, préackers shonld look | 
to God for/ vind guidguce, And ta 
the Holy Bpiriy/ to make their préach. 
ing effectual, / And the general ru 
should be, If a preacher dan prea 
i endl withotit mannseript,/ 
he should /presch without maunSgripy: 
if be can/ proach/mote effectually with 
WANA pL thén /he/ should) preachy 
bith Mamiscript, And, belgre Lod, 

should bé Wis own judge /in the 
/{ master, /and/ ng ong else Ahoaid hid | 

say one wyrd about it / 
7 Nx time 1 will tell, 5 oy/of ork Vi 

h jobject 4 Lord to es Jen i 7 

LL 
z 

/     
Matic in broadens 

4 

t 

A Ride frit the Degoon. 
Frranrmvoan il hn 

Not with/ Josiah Tatt, foya Sunday. / 

school migsiopary could hot Yride 1 
the same carl” with the /Farpersvile 
cyoaker without “falling out,” 

My/ deacons nine will /call 
South (sg as to keép this’ fass in the] 
family); he/had iso begn flected su 
pefintgndent of the # pday s 

he could falk well ang pray well 

deagon /met me at SUA Lon with 

hiy “one~horse shay!" weweré to 
have a long ride gver the prairie tot 
gether; the only cars beside oar ofn 
hearing the cojtvgrsafi in wore those 
belonging to “old Néddy,” fhe Worse, 
who continu ally turned bis “ausiculat 
appendagest’ toward uy sefmingly 
very much interested i in what/we wer 

saying. © 1 weoyure thé opening ro 
mark of/our talk: 

“50 Abe elder ha 8 fe35 fred 

“Ys,” suid the dcacon we/couldn't 
rais¢ mongy enough fof him ’ 

"Whays the tyoub wr 

“Were all poor of this 
Ju 1sY then we fame 

lean ing over fhe (énce, 
to the deacon was: 

YW hat ¥ what warth/at/thys/stati gn 

ty day if 
“Dollar ond a quagriey 

answered the deacyn 

After 4 few questions condeyhing 
their stock, corn, gto. the easy 

going Jorse/ was pxhyried to Get ap/ 
Raine. our, confyrsation /1 gsked: 

“Have/ yon a pretty good whet 
crap this oo deégcon? 

. Yes avery lArr crop, ab WL ywenty- 
five bushels to o fhe acre, 

then 1 cye fully pat the question: 
“You hq Aven A used All yotir Land foy/ 
wheat, have you?” 
Lr, nghy oy in sixty in, wheat phd | 
the resyih ots ghd corn)’ / T hi oe 

we 

choo 4 

The 
v 
Xie 

prairie.) 
to /a/ iarraer 

Hi: Lion Que 

Yor number 

Al 

oats, 

d       ark, and live: Th ay 

their notions; still wach one 
of course. It was true/ giv the 
preacher was a good man, and his 
ministry had b,en a succéss, but each 
thought somehow he or she could 
have done much bettér. 1 thought/ 
the poor man must have possessed thé 
patience of Job, and the wisdom of 
Solomon, and the meekness of Moses, 
or he never could have stood these 
miserable critics as long as he did. 

One objection to the pastor was 
that he sometimes used manuscript 
while preaching. Some righteous souls 
lifted up their hands im holy horror 
whenever they saw the preacher take 
out a bit of paper in the pulpit. They, 
never could bear to see a pre: acher 
use a “thumb-paper.” They thought 
a preacher ought to read the Scrip- 
tures and then just look to the Jord 
to “give him a message”—to “preach 
through him,” Others, and the more 
intelligent part, thought th¢ manu- 
script was all right. They thought 
the preacher ought to thorpughly pre- 
pare his sermons. And they had ng- 
ticed that when their pastor had care. 
fully prepared his sermons, arranged 
his thoughts in ordér, and writien 
them down, and then carried hijé min. 
uscript into the pulpit, and délivered 
his sermons with the same care with 

them, he 

his texts were always better analyzed, 

Now, how was it possible for that 
preacher to please his people in the 
matter of preaching? If he prepared 
his sermons and used “thumb-papers,” 
some were ready to take him out and 

| hang him for a heretic; if he did not 
prepare his sermons and went before 
his people with a harangue/ others 
hung their heads with very shame, 
What could the preacher /do? Pro. 
Editors, for the sake of other preach- 
ers who are suffering in the same way, 
can you not tell what g/ preacher cay 
do under such circumfiancesi Kveyy 

idea of how the préaching ought to 
be done, and of course each obe is 
right, notwithstapding no two think | 
alike. And whatever they can dg to 
break up the preacher’sStylf and hay- 

fectly right; even if it is Avrong, 1 is 
right. ‘1 Knew a pious old’ brother 
once who sought an opportunity, and 
finally got into his pagtor’s valise and 
stole all his manuseyipt in prder to 
“break him from using the thumb. 
paper.” Of course there was nothing 
wrong in that!” */ 

Now, serious Ido slot think that 
any preacher should alow himself to 
become a slaye to any one cusiom— 
either to preaching with or without 
manuscript! Each custom ha its xd- 
vantages / and its disadvantages. | 
Those who use manuscript’ have sev- 
eral advantages over those who do 
not use manuscript. rst. They baye 
more thorough tion, Each 
idea and thought is carefully investi- 
ated before 1t is expressed. 20d. 
3 have the fruits of their 

tions stored sway fi 

No time is taken up in   governmen! 
and every thing their 

writing. 
They make mote Testy SpeakSes. 3 

‘then asked the 

man, woman and child has his or fer | 

monize him with their idéa, is per 

A God ou 

7 ingly 2 

curred A frer fast yess arent, /. i Yi 

ors wv bok snd pow /Iropn, so 

pac ket. / 
/ “Yes, they are mostly fafmers; thers 

is Bro. (.., who keeps thy/villdge store, 
and Byo. A who owny the mill, ¢nd 
severil others who ard not farmers.’ 

I jotted down thy deacon’s /sixry 
acres of wheat, with/twenty-five/ bush- 

elg to the acre, and spon figured the 
amount of money the old gentlgman 
would receive fOr his why at jal 
and Aound it amounted to/§1,75, | 

deacon Af he Knew 

apout how many acres of ‘whyat hig 

feighbors bad, and ledrned that Boo 

D. had efghty, Bro. EK. sevgaty/five, 

Bro. F. ¢ne /hundeed, Bro/G/ sixty, 
Bro. MH. midety, Bro. . oye hundred |} 
and twenty, Bro. J. sévendy five, Bro 
K. ejghty, Bro. V. 

“Is that a high or Jow/ ¢ytimate’’ | 
[ gsked, shuyfing up/ my and 
placing it in /my/ pocket, 
 YWdtl, 1 thiok I Am /sgfe in 
it i6 abouynight, Wat," added 
con, “tell me what you put 
those figures f4r mm //thar A0fle book 
you've jut hid away in youy po 

)," ¥ replied, VA am just geting a 
few notes [dr my fermon fo morry 

“That answer/isn't oné bit/sat 
tory. Now 1/want you tg ty] 
what you wanted thost figelres/1o 

1 say bs “id i owiit 

and wll m¢ who gave 

and/ratn god sucll fayorafle wy 
foy the wheat : 

“Why, the Gaver 4f all g 

of course,” repl ed/ thy deacon 

“Well, deacon, do you know what 

the promisy 1s that /se filled | 
barns?" y 

He cotld pot / call /i 

then.” 
Op guing 

: hapler ¢ 
road fas Sibpiratic yi 

a the Lod 1y 81 1bsfance, | 

and with the J yo (5 Of 

incréase’ se shall thy barns be 
and quietly /asked, * Deacon, do you 
kyiow/ the Lord mary chiddren 

who read last fruity?’ 
No answer was /given, 

tle meditation the old gentle 
ed, "Well, 
tan/to give, anyway?! 

Ysa'd to the “Suppose ] 
when 1 take tery oranges frony my | 
gatchel and say to jour yorngest | 
daughter, ‘Heye, Edua, are fen Or 

anges. /L want you/to givy wie one} 

back.' Now what dd pou gay A | 

Edna/refuséd to give me the 
ange?’ / 

“Why, 1d 
come straight to you ayd giv 
largest one of them all 

“Well, now, de acop, do you ink | 

our Father has any ¢hildren whio/ negdd 
to be whipped lof not giving hit at 

least ome-lonth of All he gies Ahn ny 
1s world?’ 

“It does seym as if cv Ay child fof 
it 1 be wijin ty give at 

least’ a enih, bot they hood ¢ a wu," 

and the ggod man said rhe chosing, 
words with truthfyl egiphdsis/ /  / 

[ “Now/ deacon, I'll tell ypu why} 
put nm thos¢ figures yoi so 

ve conce pang the Arheat £rop/ 

ye, 
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whichwil) come | 

som ties. 

/missidnary.” 

ne 

ith 

+ Ww 

| pe 00 us we like fo meky 
Wot 

/of Hoenlty fide the iy dollars 
théy paid, the Lord / his A 
Yetsury Avould Aavé in it y 

dred dollars 
Wr-o pa 
ula 

ppcietiey” 

awd see/if wily hay thay big f) 
rohdy for /the/ Shanthy-sc) ofl / 

UNCLE Bosra, Lf 
fo pp i fn 

Fy nny the Bap wt isy Weakly. / 

Friondlingss, 
from fonsminfoinfn 

le 

LW /YETHENRE, 

What ow world, Ve would he if Avg 
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myst 

vi 

fil) body wh re thi enetiy/ of eypr oh 
nh wibuld be 4 realy zed) hells 

ji #n, what A/ world \S, would be it/ / 
evety sng vere the Arighd of fevery/ 
of! 

/ 

I would be Heaven upoy earl. 

FA /midn 1 
show Kimiself 

what mfapner ghonid we [show OUT 
sclves/ friendly i ny gder Jo ger mang 
friends? 

Why 5 be/that relishes the thoughy of 
haxing /personsl/ /engnyies? | Such) an/ 
ofe/ mast be mh ye than a $0iE. It is / 
natuyal for hs/ to, wany fiendy, 
friends. How mAy Ave, a the 4 Hols / ih 
0H1 me m AVX, / 

ral / 

rhat hath triends/ 
friendly, p In 

/ 

v. By not being Aoi priécise about) 

frig ndlineys A 
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socigty/ 

scend torsay/ 

tan his go 

s£s mugt show four Ye Yi 
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| wardy 
B. They lavis 2 
arigtoctalic ang Afndef hearty aluta- 
tigns fo the glittering “Butteptlios oy 

But they will hoy‘ co let / 
YGogd yorirg? 1 the / 

village blac kgmit li, of A hod ryfer n// 
or A humble tillgr of the $oil. 
is almost / needless) to yay thay sugh/ 
ones wild never win/ their way 
the great popula heart off the 
He whi wotlld/ get fie ndé and 

ip Wpon fhe Jriendship/ o 
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all classe 
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Agsgmblyr 

predisipn, for omg Aeapye 
sphak/ta ofhefs becadse yh wey havé not 

| been honorgd with a pofite /intvbducr / 
"Henge they, resplve fo be stra 

gérd {greyer (or vhis Aeagon,, 
porsgna) and formal introdaiction Kas 
Ws proprietics and/usyges;/ but hewho / 
is Aettrmingd 10 stand off the techni./ 
galivies of a {drond] igtroducyion in, 
every gage will npt wake Andch ye) 
vancgieny i the acy ol 

dipoghtic mn. 
| toy porsuy such A 0 — pa 
eAok/ ag usglulplesy vay are 

Weir's 
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formal ules /of pe hong / £riguetty; 
Thére/is uch / a, thing as being Wo of i 
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gne/s self joy ae grheyk, / Thy spifit of 

aiivai 
ou 

due t to/ all clasyes whethg 
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They / / 
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They, 
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money, and we believe it is 10 the iff 
terest of the Denomination, as well 
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doit, We 
ssociations will at least give us 

n opportunity to say what we will 
ange for printing their Minutes be- 
¢ giving their work to other print- 
© + Jno. L, West & Co, 
i : Selma, Ala, 

ra Ae AM : 

BLANK ASSOCIATIONAL LETTERS. 
'e have on hand a large number 
rinted blank forms for letters to 

sent by the churches to the ~Asso- 
ns, The form was compiled 
blanks furnished by several of 

best associational clerks in the 
and is perhaps as nearly per- 
s it could be made. Its adop- 
by the Associations generally 

Id tend greatly to simplify an 
itize the work of clerks and 

ittees and would elicit vastly 
statistical information than is 
given in church letters. We 
he blanks free of charge to 

sociations that have their Minutes 
: m our office. We will send 

them post-paid to others ob receipt 
(of 25 cts, for one dozen: 75 cts. for 
fifty: $1.25 for one hundred. 
et Tee. 1. West & Co, 

I Selma, Ala, 

MPLICIT OBEDIENCE TO CHRIST, 
THE GREAT PRINCIPLE OF 

CHRISTIAN DUTY. 

"here are positive recepls in the 
estament to be obeyed, and 
such obediende there is no 

¥ I 

  

  

    

  

   discipleship. Will not a 

sristianity necessitate a pos. 

a f the fact that lib- 

    

   
positive, aggressive Christianity. 

have always and forever been 

  

    

    
   
    

    

   

    

  

   

    

   

  

   
   
   
      

    

    
    

    

   
   
    

    

   

requirements of the Gospel as it has 

itd their convenience; they would 
Jot out all forms, ‘all meaning, and 
ofder of the Gospel ordinances. By 
ir, definitions, the most positive, 

teral stifements of the Word mean 
nything, or nothing, just as they may 
ect; the moods, the sympathies, the 
venience of men ace to be the law 
read of the commands of the Mas. 

  

  

hristian duty, from which there is no 
ppeal, it. is displaced by another 

n-essentialism: “Whatsoev- 
el like doing, do it.” Right and 

e decided by the workings of 
xpediency or nom-expediency, and 

le bearing of Christianity, the 
¢ spirit of the Gospel, the 
of the teachings of Christ, 

centrated in this—believe 

lieving, the doing, 
: : e, liberal ge- 
ib 1 

egative religion of this liberal. 

  

  

    
  

in the State with our time and our 
of Jesus of Nazareth, 

| becoming weary of the trashy, flabby, 
frothy, meaningless nothings which 

the interest of ourselves, that as 

  

   
   

   

.. | ion so prevalent among those claiming 

‘religion, and who regard not at all 

and in their order. These are not 

d | pleteness, unqualified obedience, hu- 

work for and in their own churches 

sponge out half the Gospel in the in- 

‘body for success;” so long as any in- 

a Y 10 sweep away all the positive | 

Instead of the living principle | 
mplicit obedience determining 

auch more in harmony with the flab-- 

wi [fully met; 

will lovingly accept | to. on, 
obedience to his | mittee on programme was appointed 

| to prepare an Osder of Business for 
the next session of the body. 

. letters, prepared in the office of the 

ALABAMA BapTisT, was adopted and 

an pretence. of putting all 
their religion itito common life,” have {no r ti i n left for the life in the 

dragging down the vital elements 

tion, reformation, or death. 
ed the time when either of 
two shall be. True men and 

   

   

  

      
   

    

   

are gushed and talked as the be-all 
and ‘end all of the religion of Christ. | 
There is rdom for serious alarm at 
the disregard for the duties of relig- 

    
  

rightful place in precept, in duty, in 
doctrine, in ordinance. Positive, un- 
qualified obedience to these is what is 

wanted. a 
| There are many “unattached 
Christians” claiming discipleship,who 
do not believe in churches or ordi~ 
nances after the New Testament pat- 
tern, who call emotional intoxication 

strict obedience to the laws and ordi- 
nances of the Gospel in: their letter 

“the splendid triumphs of Christiani- 
ty; these disciples do no honor to} 
Christ, 
Discipleship to-day must mean some- 
thing. Earnestness, intensity, com- 

mility, subserviency of will to the 
‘acknowledged Master,—these go to 
make up a disciple. Sentimentalism | 
or easy, gabbing cant is not the thing 
required so much, but thoroughly, 

Scripturally converted, God-made 
converts, who aye undeviatingly loyal 
to Christ, and who, moreover, believe: 
heartily in the visible organization of 
the churches of Christ; who are more 
anxious, and willing, and earnest to 

than to work elsewhere; who are ready 
to work with a will for the organic, de- 
nominational church, rather than for 
that shadowy, misty thing called “the 
invisible church.” : 

. It is individual obedience to th 
declared, positive precepts of Christ, 
to the letter of the New Testament 
law, we want as the warrant for our 
discipleship to Christ. This is the 
Christianity of the New Testament. 

sane admiration of anything or any- 

dividual who deems himself a believer 
in, a follower of Christ, is ready be- 

cause of dissatisfaction with the 
teachings of the New Testament as to 
its churches, or for any fancied rea- 

son, to set up a church for himself; 
so long as there are these and wherev- 
er are these, then there is not disci- 
pleship to Christ. This is not obe- 
dience to Christ, and there is-not “the 
triumph of Christianity.” The living 
principle of discipleship is unques- 
tioning, implicit obedience to the 
‘Master, : 

THE COOSA RIVER ASSOCIA- 
of TION. 

The Coosa River is a grand old 
body, with a glorious history. Itis a 
strong body now, especially strong in 
its ministry-- Henderson, Renfroe, 
Smyth, Wilkes, Mynatt, Erwin, Wright; 

Trotter and McGaha, 
Bro. Abner Williams is one of the 

most active members and influences 
the brethren in the nght direction by 
his earnest, warm, effective speeches. 
“Tobacco chewers" get restless when 
he speaks. : ol 
~The Asso -iation did several things 
to which we direct attention, A com- 

The excellent form of associational 
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. “Miss Lula Wilkes, daughter of 
W. Wilkes, of Syllacauga, has a 

class here in music. She 

  

     ‘lis ; and the le 
a well pleas a Co, Smith, Roch 
tist has the hvistian Mes- 

Cates at Woodbury, Tenn 
“Scarcely anything ‘that a pastor has 
to do can be more important than 
the duty. of providing work for young 
converts; but in scarcely anything 

gse do tors succeed worse than in 
this. The young converts, if not put 
to work, will soon fall into sin or de- 
velop into dead-heads. In every way 
Jet pastors exercise their invention in 
finding something for them to do, or 
Satan will take them into his em- 
ploy." Central Baptist. A con- 
verted Hindoo is reported to have 
said at a public meeting in India: 
“The very lowest caste in India is the 

  

| cobbler caste, and it is remarkable 
that a cobbler from England, William 
Carey, should bring them the first 
tidings of the Gospel." “The 
Board of Overseers, of Harvard Col- 
lege, have approved of the appoint- 
ment of Mr..D). G. Lyon to the Hol- 

  

lis Professorship. As before stated, 
Mr. Lyon is a graduate of the Wil- 
liam Jewell College, Missouri, and of 
the Southerp Baptist Theological 
Seminary.” ‘Mr. Lyon is not a grad- 
uate of William Jewell College, Mis- 
souri, but of Howard College, Marion, 
Alabama. According to the 
Cong regationalisi, the sum asked for 
the American Missionary Association | 
this year was $300,000. There was 

  

‘received during the first ten months 
$262,829, leaving a balance of $37, 
171 to be raised in August and Sep- 
tember. “A holy hfe is made up 
of a number of small things. Little 
words, not eloquent speeches or ser- 
mons; little deeds, not miracles or 
battles, nor one great heroic act of 
‘mighty martyrdom make up the true 
Christian lite. The little, constant 
sunbeam, not the lightning; the wa- 
ters of Siloam ‘that go softly’ in the 
meek mission of refreshment, not the 
‘waters of the rivers great and many,’ 
rushing down torrents in noise and 
force, are the true symbols of a holy 
life. The avoidance of little evils, 
little sins, little inconsistencies, little 
weaknesses, little follies, indiscre- 
tions and imprudences, little foibles 
and little indulgences of the flesh; 
the avoidance of such little things as 
these goes far to make up, at least, 
the negative beauty of a holy life." — 
Bonar, “If our eye be ever to- 
wards God in duty, his eye will be 
ever towards us in mercy.” A 
young lady of Chicago, when her at- 
tention was called to “Rockafeller 
Hall,” the Bapust Theological Semi- 
nary, promptly replied, “I have heard 
of Hard Shell Baptists, but I never 
heard them called rocky fellers be- 
fore.” “As helpful means to my 
ministry, I have placed a high esti- 
mate upon religious periodicals, re- 
views, magazines, monthlies, and 
weeklies, and especially the latter. 1 
have often felt that.one article in the 
paper has been worth more to me 
thao the year's subscription. In all 
my pastorates, I have regarded it as a 
part of my duty to do all in my pow- 
er tp prevail the different 

ious papers of our own denomination. 
As 1 could succeed in this, I found 
that I could succeed in another part 
of my pastoral work to which uni- 
formly and sacredly I felt bound; 
namely, that of getting the people to 
be properly interested in supporting 
all denominational societies, mission- 
ary, educational, and publicational.” 
~Dr. §. Bevan, in National Baptist. 

Professor=E. P. Gould has re- 
tired from the Department of New 
Testament Exegesis in Newton The- 
ological Seminary. The health 
of Rev. G. A. Lofton, D. D., is so far 
restored that he is to resume pastoral 
work with the Park Avenue church, 
St. Louis, ‘The title of the les 
son was "The Rich Young Man,” and 
the golden text was “One thing thou 
lackest.” A teacher in the primary 
class asked a lite tot to repeat ‘the 
two; and looking earnestly into the 
young lady's tace, the child said, 
“One thing thou lackest—a rich young 

" In England, the doctors 

      

  

        

man." 
say seventy per cent. of the patients 
in the hospitals are brought there by 
alcoholic drink. Chief Justice Coler- 
idge is quoted as authority that eight- 
tenths of the crime that comes ato 
court is the offspring of drink 
Three-quarters of all the people in 
the poor-houses, it is said, are there 
by reason of drink. The Chns- 
tian who puts aside his religion be- 
cause he is in a worldly company, has 
been likened to a man who puts off 
his shoes because he is walking among 
thorns. ~"We have had a pleas- 
ant visit from Bro. B. F. Riley. Lying 
as it is out of the usual lise of travel, 
it is not often that Gainesville is 
blessed with visits from brethren at a 
distance, and that pastors here have 
the opportunity of hearing other 
voices than their own proclaim the 

  

  

| Gospel. Bro. R. preached for us in 
| the Baptist church what an intelligent 

  

‘elder styled a 

    

| sernton.” We are all fond of such 
   

      | ‘meat’ as Bro. R. gave us, and would 

  

terest fostered by | | 

Minctly to view when it speaks of “ev- 

ment was a national theocracy found- 
ed in the family of Abraham; the re- | 
ligion of the New Testament is a spir- 
itual kingdom of units founded in 
the personal faith of the individuals 
in Christ, 
ligion all who partook of the Abra- 
hamic blood, belonged to the congre- 

ever tribe, nation, or tongue, who br] 
faith partakes of Christ, is a child of 
grace—a child of God. The religion 
of Jesus Christ does not save by 
tribes nor by families, but by units. 
It may convert whole families and 
whole nations, but it takes them indi. 
vidually; it seizes .the heart of each 
person in his individuality, and saves 
him on his own personal repentance 
and faith, 
tecost the stricken hearted 
quired, “What shall we do?’ the 
Apostle replied, “Repent and be bap- | 
tized every one of you.” 
we preach Christ we are to preach 
him, “warning every man and teach- 
ing every man in all wisdom, that we 
may present every man perfect in 
Christ Jesus.” Every sinner should re- 
gard every warning in God's Word ad- 

} dressed to him as personally as though 

personally as if the Lord had met him 
face to face. 

mon mistakes is the disposition to at- 
tribute the Bible portraiture of char- 
acter to others, and to appropriate the 
warnings and exhortations of the Bi- 
ble to others, instead of taking them 
to ours¢lves, whereas the Bible says 
to every one, “Thou art the man.” 
“Except ye repent, ye shall perish.” 
The sinner sin for himself, and he 
must repent, believe and be baptized 
for himself, 
can not be laid on the shoulder of pa- 
rents or friends. Godfathers and god- 
mothers are unknown to God's Word; 
they stand between Christ and the 
personal responsibility of those for 
whom they make vows, and this is 
priestcraft. Sponsorial vows are worth 
nothing when the poor sinner comes 
into God's presence for pardon. Nay, 
they are worse than nothing, because 
they may illude the poor soul into the 
vain hope that somehow that ceremo- 
ny will avail him at the bar of re- 
ventance and pardon. 

  

a supposed parental faithfulness and 
church ceremonies. I sappose that 
almost every experienced minister has 
conversed with clever people who 
were resting right here. 

the repentiag sinner is equally dis- 
tinct through the life of the saint. 

seem to live under the idea that they 

gations when they united with the 

one person as relating to every ome of 

8. L. Russell in the last 
remarks on the late Talladega Sab 
bath-school Convention. I can heart. 
ily reciprocate his kindly feelings and 
allusions, and have not 

to find with him for his 
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dining: “What is the greatest thought 
that ever nteted yours mind?" He an. 
swered,” “The greatest thought 
ever entered my mind is the thought 
of my individ] accountability Bi 
God." And no greater thought ci 
find nt in Sh mind. It em- 
braces God and the individual and 
all that is comprehended in the rela- 
tions which God and the individual 
sustain to each other for time and 
for eternity, And while the Bible of- 
ten speaks of “all men," and informs 
us that God commands a// men to re- 
pent, it makes its address more per- 
sonal, and brings the great thought of 
individual accountability more dis- 

ery one.” 
This phrase, “every one,” occurs 

more than twenty times in the New 
Testament in application to individ: 
uals. 

In the Old Testament re- 

ation of that religion; in the New LN bot 
af estament religion 

  

When on the day of Pen- 
people in- 

And when 

he were the only man living, yea, as 

One of the greatest and most com- 

These responsibilities 

   And $0 of the 
14 Al 

And the personal individuality of 

A 
large per cent of our church merabers 

met the whole of their personal obli- 

church, that thenceforth nothing re- 
mained for them to do but to eat and 
drink, to attend to their secular busi- 
ness and then rest, to have pleasure 
and be merry. They do not seem to 
recognize any personal obligation to 
keep themselves unspotted from the 
world ahd work for Christ and his 
cause. Many seem to feel that such 
and such Christian duties and expe- 
riences are not to be expected of 
them. This is a great mistake. If 
God has called us to glory he has 
called us to virtue, We must know 
Christ in the fellowship of his suffer. 
ings if we would know him in the 
power of his resurrection. We must 
everyone account to God for our 
selves. And therefore “unto every 
one of us is giver grace according to 
the measure of the gift of Christ.” As 
there are personal obligations, per- 
sonal privileges,and personal account- 
ability, so there is personal endow- 
ment for the work and life enjoined. 

We may glory in the ome Jody as 
relating to the whole church, but we 
must not forget the obligations of the 

us. LDR 

Notes and Remarks, 

I have read the criticisms of Prof. 

y On my 

  

the least fault 
Pitter and 
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1 do 
is 1A 
grand place generally. 
some splendid people here; 

Dr. C 
selling us books at cost, or less, giv- 
ing us his paper for almost nothing, 
and so on. | had hoped to tell some- 
thing more but my letter is already 
long and I have some hard lessons to 
learn, dnd so must close. 

you can not get to heaven.” 

truth. 

baptism and 

showing that 
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1 ry at 
a ate 

gotten along yell, 
teness in gettin 

sickness errand TT ng 
behind. I hope, however, 
by the last of this week, 

i © professors whose ac 
quaintance I have made splendidly. 1 
have not met Dr. Whitsitt yet, con~ 
sequently dont know what I will 

Manly, and Prof. Rigga 
not be el gan, aeig 

By-the-by I reckon you would like to know something about the Semi- 
nary and its prospects, So faras] 

The religion of the Old Testa. | ©*0 5¢¢ they are fine—77. students 
matriculated the first day and we now 
have 105; in fact the Waverly is so 
crowded that the faculty have decided 
to rent some mare rooms. I am sor- 
ry for those whe have to go there, for 
we have the best landlady to be found 
anywhere; she is a Mrs. Harris, a sis. 
ter of aunt Jessie's mother, 50 you 

    

   

  

know she is bound te be all right. 
sometE about Louisville 
© in @gder now. I expect 

though you kn much about it as 
80 I will only-say that I think it 
place for the Seminary, and a 

I have met 
notably, 

Drs. Eaton, Pritchard and Caperton, 
1s very kind to the students, 

Your faithful friend, 
W. 8. Henbpirsox, 

Louisville, Sapt. 19. 

Bro. B. F. Giles is also in Louis- 
ville, and A. W. McGaha, of Jackson- 
ville, goes this week, so that the Coosa 
River Association will have three 
theoiogical students there—I mean 
three from our bounds. 
nary well deserves our warmest sym- 

The Semi- 

pathy and assistance, 

METHODIST CHARITY, 

Rev. G. W. Sams, a Methodist 
minister, says in the Sowth-western 
Christian Advocate: 

“But, after all, we might as well ex- 
pect to have the ministers and mem- 
bers of the Baptist churches to con- 
tend with as the evil one, because 
they and the evil one hate usasa 
Church alike. Therefore it is nato- 
ral for them to try to obstruct our 
way as it is for the Devil. They 
teach doctrines that are just as de- 
structive to the soul as sin itself, viz: 
Close communion, once in Christ and 
never out, and except ye are baptized 
by immersion, and that by a Baptist | 
minister, and joins the Baptist church, 

po 

One thing certain, the Baptists 
would not wish to commune with 
Mr. Sams until he learns to tell the 

If he has any sense he knows 
that the above statement is not the 
truth. He must learn to pitch his 

LL 3E ( 

  

   

  

   
swiech order we should 

want a truthful gentleman. But is it 
not quite common with some folks to 
talk the same wag? I frequently hear 
of some one sayiag things of that sort. 
I remember a young man a year or 
two since who left the Baptists and 
went to the Methodists, and when 
some of his friends expressed aston. 
ishment at his change, his reply was, 
that he was not prepared to believe 
that immersion is essential to salva- 
tion, and | afterwards learned that a 
minister had convinced him that this 
is the faith of the Baptists. When 
the Baptists everywhere require all 
persons who join them to declare 
themselves to be in a state of salva- 
tion before they baptize them, and so 
often show that they believe in the 
salvation of so many who in their 
opinion are not baptized, such decla- 
rations as that of Mr. Sams can only 
be accounted for by a deliberate pur- 
pose to misrepresent. It is getting 
time to produce a new series of facts 

Pedo-baptist creeds 
make baplism essential to salvation. 
They do not believe it, but they must 
change the verbiage of their creeds 
before they charge this against other 

Their faith and their preach- people. 

ing are very good on this subject, but 
the creed of every Pmdo baptist 
church in the world teaches baptis- 
mal salvation, and it is easy to make 
it appear. And those who believe in 
the saving efficacy of baptism, are the 
only people who can give any reason 
of weight for the baptism of mfants, 
Without that efficacy infant baptism 
must die, as it is dying among all true 
evangelical denominations. For one 
I wish all Paedo-baptist sects would 
hold a general congress of their most 
learned men, to assign @ reason for 
infant baptism, It would be a most 
interesting congress, J. 
Pe A es 

. DR 

    
      

  

| tion’ as will justify the statement by | Monday, the 15th day of September, x- | me that a strong per cent. of that de- | 188s, Nearly all re churches were | nomination were in the convention, | represented that compose the Associ- 
, and the finan was 

harmony that should, in 
op yn, have marked the 
pion, a distinguished 

ans. On Sunday there 
attendance; 
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Boyce, Broadus 
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umns; has so greatly sed one of he churches to Ba h | preaching during the las year, that 1 feel comin el something about this gre i: work. i allude to the church a Tallassee, in 

¢ . 
Saturday night before the | 
bith n August. 4 n Sunday evening 

Ad Pion, one of the Howard students, came to assist me. 
1 immediately put him to work, The 
meeting was continued until last Sun. 
day night, which was ore day over 
three weeks. | was absent from the 
meeting from Friday ,of the first week 
until Saturday of the second week 
during which time Bro, Thompson cars 
ried § on withous any other preacher 
to assist him. My absence was caused 
by the sickness of my wife, who re- quired my personal attention. I can 
not speak too highly of the efficiency 
of my dear Bro. T hompson, and 1 
hope the Howard may turn out many 
more like him; for even while I was 
present he did most of the preaching, 
and all of it during my absence. He 
has greatly endeared himself to the 
charch and people at that place, as 
well as to myself. On the last day of 
the meeting, I having resigned, the 
church unanimously called him to 
preach for them the ensuing year, 
and are endeavoring to secure his 
strvices every Sabbath, and to have 
him settled among them. I do not 
know how they will succeed, as the 
cliurch at Central Institute, where he 
hus been laboring very successfully 
for the last two or three years, want 
his services two Sundays in the 
month, 

Our meeting resulted in, as well as 
I now recollect, fifty-seven accessions 
to the church—thirty three of them 
by experience and baptism; the oth. 
ers by letter and by restoration. | 
have seldom, if ever, seen a more 
lovely sight thantwas exhibited last 
Sunday afternoon, when in the midst 
of a very large congregation assem- 
bled on the banks of a beautiful 
creek, it was my privilege to bury in 
baptism thirty-three happy souls, = At 
night we assembled in the large meet. 
ing house, which was well filled; and 
after an address to those thirty-three, 
as well as some words to the churéh 
as to their duty to these babes in 
Christ, we extended to them the right 
hand of church fellowship, We then 
proceeded to commemorate the death 
and sufferings of our crucified and 
risen Savior. So closed one of the 
happiest occasions [ have been per- 
mitted to enjoy for many years. One 
thing that impresséd me very much 
was, that last Sabbath was the fifiy- 
fourth anniversary of my baptism, 

JEFFERSON FALKNER. 
mics ty AGIA 

Sunday-Scool Organizations. 
  

I have some things that I desire to 
say through your columns, by your 
permission 

Bro. Renfroe's article on Baptist 
Sunday-school work, in answer to my 
request, is entirely satisfactory. With 
him I thiak it bad policy for Baptists 
to sacrifice their distinctive principles 
to engage in these union organiza- 
tions. And I am quite sure he is 
right when he says that he has yet to 
learn that these unions can be run in 
the interest of Baptists, for I am sat- 
isfied no Baptist has learned chat in 

  

he 
much better thay | am Capable of | doing, hat Asifioum write for its cols | 

  

An Afflicted Servant. 

ence to iy a : 
of our Bro, "done Yell y, of Co county, an aged minister of 1 : pel. He should have the warmest 
sympathy of all his brethren, especial ly those in the ministry. Within less than two years he has witnessed the death of his beloved companion, T weeks ago he bent’ over the dyir couch of his beloved gon Robert, in whom his soul delighted and who was 
the hope of his old age. 1 attedded 
the funerals of both, We hoped that 
this ws enough, / But, alas! the sad intelligence came to me at one of my 
appointments one month Ago, that 
Sallie, his lovely daughter, just in the 
bloom of life, was dead. / | atcendeéd 
the funeral service. Sad to state, last 
Monday 1 was called of again’ yo aty/ 
tend the funeral of Bro. Collgy’s old- 
est daughter, Mrs. Taylor, who lef( a 
bereaved husband fo mourn her loss, 
How sad! Within less than Iwo years 
a devoted wite and three lovely chil, 
dren have been taken from the fond 
embrace of this aged soldier of the 
Cross. 1 am glad to state that all of 
them left bright evidences that they 
entertained a sure hope 4f a brighter 
world than this All 6f them werg 
consistent members of the Baptist 
church, except the son. He had fot 
joined, but gave evidence of a change 
of heart, Wu. Upsniw, 

Eelectie, Ala. ’ f 
rin Annis 

The Association at Myaford, 
This was a good time/ Plenty to, 

eat and plenty to spare. / As generous 

  

    

  

   

    

    

    

  

Ad 

ing/ word Ao our, 
to him who first 

SE and ¢ nd edch pi 
Scriptu in (he sen whick % had 
fgr/the first whiter, anid in itd relation 
oh / y of 'Gol's people at the |, 

it was written. / In propor- 
on as we succged in Ahis yask, thé | 
mind of the, Revealerin each of Wiy 
many commu 
Mill become clear to 4s. We shydl be 
able 10 follow his gracigus copverse’ 
with his people of / old from point so 
point. Instead of appropriating /at 
random go much of the Word as is at 
gnce perspicugus, of guessing darkly 
at the ‘sense/ of things /obscure, we 
shall learn 16 undérstand God's teach/ 
ing/ in ity natyral connection; By 
this means we shall’ be saved from 
atbitrarivess in our intefpretations. 
For of this we may be assured) that 
there was nothing arbitrary in/ God's 
plan of révelatign. He spoke to thy 
prophety of old as the Epistle to the 
Hebrews tells us, ‘in Jnany parts and | 
¥h mayly ways’ There was a variety 
in the method of / his revelation’ and 
each individual oracle, taken by itself, / 
ws partjal and incomplete. Hut nong 
of these/things was without jts reasof, 
‘The method of revelation was a meth. 
od of education.’ God spake 16 Is- 
racl’as one speaks to tender weanlings 

i Jean 
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/¥or 1, t /may,/ be softe, 

Csesar vhe thingy that, were on / 
nse inquent/ taxpayers / bio . bedguse d e// 

Aroyble iy this present world; bat wher i 
copies fo rendering oS the thin Toi ae 
are God's, the bropefty of 
is ot advertided fof spe i 
thoxght more and/ myy vel 
it some time. J) 

sch delincuehts ye Are 

Ton phase bout / 

The icons) enferpypen. boing foe thei / The warions/ enfe 8, haxing for Yherr | 
object phe es whic rath, 
be supported if) ministers will think desk of 
themes ad more of fhe Mast 
mapd: ‘Go feach all x 
tinhis are ingtructéd As their duties they! 
will endeayor rohit m. pir say 
P11 ye loke m ‘ye will keey my /wprds,” /If 
‘the pastors will ask/ their cheer fo gon. 
tribute fo the suppurt of the Har, 
and Foreign Missyon werk, 
and the education of minis 

  

   

    

paessengers, 10 the megtings 6f phe associa. 
‘tions. 1 vigted, lately, /twy chilirched, 
thoxght of our great egd of help, and askad 
thém to sénd Py their delegases, 
84d in the sa Haid entdrprisgs.  Vhese / 
brethren wire, And had been, ” # Jom 
while/ destitute Of pregching, byt they /sent a litfle for each efiterprise/ Tie 3 

%,     hospitality as the world ever saw. 
There are a good many Baptisty at 
Munford, but not “much water.” I 
guess they found/ a place 160 be 
“buried” somewhgre. But to return 
to my subject. Nobody had a better 
place than my quarters at Bro. Cons 
ley’s—a Methodist brother whose wife 
is a Baptist. /I like to be in just such 
a family, If I ever attend the Coosa 
River again when it meets at Mun- 
ford, iclaim my place, Th¢ Asso- 
ciation iself was sorter god and sor- 
ter not/gnod. It seems to have lost 
its myney proclivities, They are tgo 
hongt to steal and too gowardly (or / 
modest?) to beg. Their head Lights 
soem to wait for each ofher to shine 
gn that subject. People expect tg be 
/called on for their/ “alms” ‘at these 
annual meetings, if no where else. 
And do pray tell fue when/is 4 better 
time to strike than when tle iron is 
hot. Who evér saw a cold man 
sweat? And 1 would as soon look 
for that as for a frozen Baptist ‘to 
give money. The trath is, 1 always 
thought we went 10 these meetings on 
the plan of the old preacher's ser- 
mon—that is, first, to tell th¢ people 
what we do know; sencond, to tell 
them what we do nef know; and third, 
to get up a rouzation. /We peed a 
money rouzation at our associations, 
If you don’t call on the people, their 
opinion naturally is, that you suppose 
them to be void of money or of heart, 
And you can’t insult a man much 
worse than to tell him square to his 
face that he has no money. And if 
you want to make 3 woman cry, and 
induce her to ‘hate you, just tell her 
she has no heart. So you see a bet- 
ter impression gs made, when, by call- 
ing on the congregations for aid, you 
leave them to infer that you suppose 
them to have both money and heart, 

Boe Lacon. 
reece ren 

F rom Bro. Wilcox. 

  

Brethren Editors: Many days have 

(Isaiah 28: 9) giving ‘precept’ aftér 
precept, liné gpon hye, here a little 
and there’ a little,’ , . . and if /our 
study follows, close in the lines gf the 
dive teaching, we too, receiving the 
word, like little children, sh4ll be in 
the right way to understand’ it in/all 
Its progress, and in ail the¢ manifold 
richaess of ity meaning.” 

  

Yox, 
fie at 

DR. Rexrkoe’Ss Review of Dr. 
Graves on jinteycommunion is now 
ready for délivery and will be mailed, 
postpaid, on receipt of price. 
One copy,.... ) ) ‘ahs A860 
Five cgpies,.... 4 M.o0 
Ordey from this office or fron Bro. 
Renfroe at Talladega. Bro/ Wenfroe 
dogs not want postage stamps as pay 
except when a sifgle copy is orderéd. 

snc fl AGI rs wf 

News from the 
BumrEr CoONTY.~~The protracted mye 

ing held witl/Cuba churck resulted in 24 ac-/ 
cessions to the church by baptism, and/threé 
by letter. /It was a wost gracious revivl, 
Seventeen of the 23 /were maies.// Bro, i. 
Poole who is known fo different counties of 
ouy Stpte was one of the happy nimber, 

’ AKEOPAGITH. 

urohes, 

CHATTOOGA, GA.~1 have just clgsed a/ 
mgeting of six days at Mt, Harmony vhurch, 
Chattooga cotnty, Ga. Twenty.ofle were | 
received by pxperience and baptisnd and fwo | 
were restoyed. Eight /Methodigs, one of 
them a preacher, joinéd and were baptized. 

There is a gread dex] of typhoid ferer near 
Broomtgwa., / J. Hl. Guazney. 

Brogmtown, Sept. 22nd. 

TALLADEGA | AND CALHPUN (LOUNFIRS. — 
I have held a sefies of myeetings in/my fouy 
churches, in which it pleased, our Master 10 
meet with uf and blgss usin reviving Kis 
children, convicting Ainners and comforting’ 
mourners. The irt way held with Salem 
church, At Eastaboga, Tallgdega opunty, 
which resulted in eleven additions—eight by 
experience and /three/by létter, I wis as. 
sisted/in this yaeeting by/Revs, (. Mynatt 
and AW, Browhing,/ The' second’ wis with 
the’ Weaver'y Station church, where 1 was/ 
assisted by Revs. A. W. McGaha dnd H. 1/ 
Johnston, /which resylted in sevén by bap- 

,tism and/four by letter. The third was held 
with Coldwater chyirch, 1 was ‘there sisted 

  

love our distinctive principles so much 
that they could see this matter in this 
light, for if we all loved alike, we 
could see alike. I will say just here, 
that in all church work the Spirit is 
our guide. Then in a union of dif- 
ferent faiths, one might be impressed 
to speak on a subject, when he knew 
all would differ with him on it, and 
when he knew it would prove disas- 
trous to the union. Now how can 
one be satisfied to thus slight the 
Spirit, the guide? So it seems to me 
that there is more than principle in- 
volved in the matter. Is not the 
question of obedience directly in- 
volved? and shall Baptists place them- 
selves where it might be considered 
imprudent for them to follow the 
Spirit and declare all the counsel of 
God? 

Bro. Renfroe, in conc luding his ar- 
ticle, says: “There is much remain- 
ing to be done, in the direction of 
Sunday-schoel work,” and then adds, 
“If it can be accomplished through 
existing Baptist organizations, 1 would 
not advise the creation of others.” 
Now the thought I wish to impress is 
this: Christ in building his church, 
fitted it up for all circumstances, ne- 
cessities and difficuliies, and it ap: 
pears to me, that if the ‘churches 
would do their duty under Christ, 
there would be no necessity of at- 
taching other organizations to them, 
and every one added obscures the 
churches and renders them less effi: 
cient in their influence over men, If 
we hadl labored to make ourselves 
more efficient in duty, and not quite 
so efficient in organizations; if we had 
submitted mote to Christ, and not 
allowed the idea of necessity, growing 
out of circumstances, to have had so 
much influence over us in our zeal for 
Christ, we would have been better off 
to day, in this respect. Men have 
offered institution atter insti:ution to 
the world, but Christ offered one. 
The great effort on the part of men 
has been to get the world to believe 
that all these are churches. The 
Devil not succeeding in this to his 
satisfaction, 1t appears to me now 

« | that he is slily attempting to conceal 
the churches ot Christ with other in- 
stitutions, helping efficiencies. If 

Cy continues to grow, in a 
few years the way to the church will 
be so obstructed that when one turns 
to the Lord it will be a hard matter 
for him to find the church, to know 
wht it is, and where it is. Well, 
some will say this is a doleful picture, 
but I feel that we should labor to put 
the church right outin front. I have 
tried to speak the truth in love. 

© CAT, Smita. 
Rockford, Ala. 
smn ty AIO ines 

Tae Missionary Box for Mrs. Da- 
vid—when will it be sent to Africa? 
That question has been asked by sev- 
eral of Mrs. Forrester's cor 
ents, To those who have made en. 

‘have thought it well to make this 
b bi ky ment. The Box will | 

Re.  publie | from Fort Deposit on the 
~~ | 20th of October. Contributions to it 

ry | Will be gladly 
EJ. Forrzstir. 

Ft. Deposit, Seth, 26th 

an 8. | 

              
    

| gave for it. Home would not 

  

for your columns, and gn resuming 
my pen I feel like | was greeting an 
old friend. 1 was one of the first 
away up on the missionary borders 
of North Alabama to cherish the hope 
of such an enterprise for the Baptists 
of Alabama. 1 loved it and worked 
for it until a misunderstanding arose 
between us, which I am glad to say 
has long singe been amicably and 
brotherly adjusted, and I now say 
that I love itas I did when it was 
first launched on the sea of journal- 
ism. I love it tor the work's sake; I 
love it because it has done more to- 
wards unifying the Baptists of Ala- 
bama than all othér agencies com- 
bined; it has done mofe towards stir- 
ring up the missiondry spirit of the 
State than could have been accom. 
plished through Any other means 
then I would say, go on with your 
good work until it is read by every 
Baptist in our beloved State, 

Geo. W, WiLgox., 
EE |, | | IRR 

Pine/ Barren Association. 

This body has just closed an inter- 
esting and in some respects a decid- 
edly successful session held with Con- 
cord church, Monroe county, The 
introductory sermon was preached by 
Eld. W. G. Carry. Dr. D. W. Ram- 
sey was elected moderator, Capt. J, 
W. Purifoy Treasurer and Bro. Oli- 
ver Burson, Secretary. 

The usual interests—missions, min- 
isterial education, temperance, etc., 
were looked after in a business-like 
way. 

The financial exhibit of the associ- 
ation was most encouraging-—exceed- 
ing any previous year. Nearly six 
hundred dollars, for benevolent work, 
was reported. A. T. Stas 

een gr IA A 

Mayor Beatty Explains, 

Dear Sirs: My attention has been 
called to cards of Mr. E, A. Thomp- 

      
certainly do me an injustice, which I 
am convinced you do not wish to do, 
In looking up the correspondence 
with Mr. T., 1 find that he has been 
requested to have the instrument re- 
paired at my expense, as it had been 
injured in transportation, the keys 
having fallen down, rendering it en-/ 
tirely useless; and that finally he was 
asked to return the instryment, when 
a perfect one would sent in its 
place. He, and everyother pur- 
chaser, is entitled to have his money 
refunded after one year's use of the 
instrument if it iy not satisfactory. 
This is certainly all that can be asked. 
Scarcely one in thousand purchas- 
ers is not perfectly satisfied, and I do 
ust as I agree/always. Would it not 

“in order'” for you to make a cor- 
rection? enclosed card came in 
same mail. ‘Please return it. 

Very truly yours, 
7 “Dawst F. Bearry, [| 

Washington, N. J., Sept. 11th,  / 
CARD, / = / 

Mr. Beatty: 1 have had my ¢ 
for some time and am so proud /ot 
that I would not begin to take 

    

  

eit /thin   son, published in your paper, that| 

  

   
    

      
    

  

     
    
      

   

  

   
   

  

    

  

    
   
    

      

    

threg by letter, The fourth was ig 
Pogtoak Spring church,/ Calhoun’ coufity. 
There [ was assisted by Revs. W, Wilks and 
H. L. Joh ston. The/ meeting/resulted in 

The Lord has done great things for us, where, 
of we are glad. Ty God be all the praise. 

Oxford, Bept. 10th. T. P. Gwin, 

Greene Coupry.—God is Atill blessing 
his people in this county. We, the people 
of Prairie church, held a protracted meeting 
commencing on Saturday béfore the/ second 
Sabbath iff Aug, Our der, good brother, 
J. E. White, the pastor of our church, held 
out so faithful, for ten days and eight righty, 
that he seemed to us almost a6 Abrabar. 
Duripg the tim¢ he preached geventeen gen- 
uing Baptist sermons, from which we grined 
copisiderable informatioh, antl we are Almost 
sire they reached ‘the hearts of many, eyén 
shore than made/ an open’ confession of it, 
‘We also had an. experignce meeting 4boxt 
the middle of the week, / that doibtléss 
strengthened our faith considerably. / AY the 
beginning of our meeting, faith seented to be 
in a dozing state. But, 4s you areawsre, thé 
ministers know just how to aroyse the peb- 
Rie: and you may be assured Rev. ]/E. 

'hite played hid part well, After the ¥pirit 
of the church was fevived, 1 never before 
saw a deeper interest manifested, which in- 
creased all‘thie while, even (intil the Jast day. 
We feel supe that the prayers of the church 
were all combined and went up as/one voice, 
The result was the accession of (hirteen, all 
of whom wefte received by experience, and 
of course were buried by baptism upon a 
profession of their f4ith in Christ. We pray- 
erfully hope these miere babes in Christ "will 
grow in/grace and in the knowledge of the 
ord ghd Savior’ Jesus Christ;” thut they 

will not be standstill, do-nothing Christians 
in the vineyard, but useful, co-working mem- 
bers in our little body, which is f¢w in num- 
bers, yet strong in the faith, +/ 

Bro. White had wo ministefidl aid at all; 
and being weak iy physical stfength, we ol 
deeply sympathized with hin; but the Spirit 
of ‘was ever present with him, giving 
him spiritual strength and/ assisting him in 
waving high the banner of truth, and/point- 
ing wanderers to the *‘Famb of God which 
taketh away the sins of the world.” May/ 
God continue to blest such worl now and 
forever pore, J MV, R. 
Sept, 8th. 4 

CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION ~The foflow. 
ing is the programme of the generil meeting / 
of /the Centennial Association, 10 be held 
yith Aberfoil/ church on /Friday before the 

fth Sunday/in October. / ; / 
TOPICS, 

1. Thy duty of all the mempership to co. 
operate in the Sunddy-school ‘work, nd the 
best ns of getting them 16 dosg. A. J, 
Slaughter, C. Cratvley, Wnt. O'Nefll and ¥/ 
H. Labiness, / / 

2. The sin pl covetghsness.,” What 4 it 
id how are the churchés to deal with it? J. 

JO. Hixson, F. E. Boykin, Wit, Pritchért and 
R. L. Willisms, /  / 

3. The relative dities of pastor] deacons; 
and . M. X. Ele, M, Wey, F, E/ 
Tompkin s and J. 5. Dill, / y 

4. How to mhintainy & high standard’ of 
ricunlity in A , Shirches W. M. E 

Encroducody sermon, , a . Altgmate, 
C, Crawley, x . Bitxixy, Clerk, 

ORDINATION. ~The chufch at Ugity exiled | 
atom of on the 14th inst. 10, 

o 
aL / i 

ion /the riety /of ory 
dain ee. «Mi to the full work 

the ministry, / 
presbytery 

. 

   
      

                 West Chester, Pa., Seté. Sth 

/REVIsED Nittw X 

eighteen by experiencé and four by letter, | 

ey 
of pe form, and rv 

he streyigth and/ i Siow J of 

71 the same, yond af 

Ser ent of/the Staté, an al) 

rw oa aplrahce, in 
ybama, ffeling t ecessity of org 

effort thro ing 1 foci great 
inn vhnge . om 

nexer. been called of fbr sich dontriku \ Poth ref, yok neéd/ no be/ afraid of rr 
yourselves ynpopular./ Try/it. 4 
Age work As /destine h 
Gods bjessing,/ fof r 
ALABAWA /Bayrisy ought th/ be in every Baptisy/ family, V am Aeprived/ of A tregt 
When 1 spent a night sith iy Baptisy family 
withouy the /Arapavy Baymisy,  / / 

Jasper, Sept. 8th./ lif } / ane AEA nnn / / J 

LITERARY NOTICES, / 
amos fmm / 

tly be W power, with / 

K copy of the Comif/Se 
called YOsoad Din: 
Rosenfeld, 

composed by M/ n/ 
/1t ig how thy rage) and i 

with /applxuse My 4uch Aartisyy as Sb is 
“Tony Pastor) Hol Siuith Russel), hia 
Weathepsby, Aic./ Thy song is easy, / Price, / 

The title page contgins § fann 
will make you laugh toulbok a 

y pigire that / 
0 adrgie/ 

beefing ff 
Pro aD /con oF SyRLLANG RFor/~An / 
“Addreds delivered beford the Ohid Stary 
Teachers’ / Assocation /by/E. O/ Yall 
Published by /Burne /§ Lo., #4 Vhingon / 

Society." / The ayhoy argues vel) and the / 
pamphlet /will by interesting fo  yhidse who/ 
wish to khow the argumerts An Avon of thé 
pfoposéd reforsh, / / 

etry 
ESTAMEAT, 

Y420 Chestnut  stregt, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Price Zoctd. By mil 24(ts! / ie 
In this gdition the changes preferred by’ 

/ / 

corppratéd into the text, while/ the rendkr. /, 
ingy prefered by (he Hnglisl Gommfittey arg’ 
given An an appendix, No /othe 

pack words ds “ddgemeny’’ “éloke,” Ke, / 

Most América readecs/ will, 
Ahe English offtions,  / 

7 m—tia—— 7 

prefer Ahis to 

Free --The latest song from the /greay 
Music Publishing House of the Sopithy One 
of those plaintive megrg medodigy 
Black Joe," that/touch thi heaps o 
sabject is a faivhful old Aime errant Whom 
freedim has vot used kindly gnd/rom A mn /wh 
the memdriey of “Ole Marsir” And (He HA 
Plntation”/ call, forth a parhetic/ 1a 

        

Handsome/blue/and/ gold fitlé page. xr 
Ao cents/ Publisked also / for Han) Land// 
Brass Band. /Ask e pabihert, alef fur iy) 
or order from/ the h : 4 Rr ——————— Wand yi 
Innexey COUNTY MAF" OF NLAJAMA, — 
Rand, MgNally' & Co., Publishers, 148 
"154 Moyiroe sireof, Chirag, 
in cloth, 60 genth: in paper, 80 cits, / J 
Lis i a good map, dnd js, we believe, ’" 

scgurafe as gy map that we havé/examingd, 

railroads, //rafiroad/ stations, rivers, cpeeks) 
‘&e// It i folded /in « book fof conyenient 
site for carrying fn the pocket. There fk a 
gomplete index, giving in slphabetjtal ofder 
‘the names of the railroady, counties, cloeks, 
islapdls, rivers, towns, &¢, The/ pophlation/ 
of ach tows and’ counyy, and /of tie enting 
State/is given, gecordiyg to the last/census, 

missin A 

Tie HoMe QircLE, Amerighn Raptist | 
lication Sdciety, Philadelphia/ Pa, / // 
The October nymber of thiy magaging hay 

just been issued, ‘and a bright! beautiful and 
attyictive one A is, 
goé furnish a dich, intgllecial a 

past will be clearly ihdickied by thé follows 
Ang Table of Contents. Windsof (atl: Sa 

xxxviiiy Rochester, Theological) Séminaryy 
The Wome and ity Battloingnits, The Ethigh 
of Syrikes; Beautiful Bipds// Wonders of the 
Sew, Unploasany Trughé; bu ndow'n; Hawfirth 

iforial Notes! Our/Orestion/ Box; Current / 
A Events; Cur Book Dahle FAncy and Artibs 

tic Wark: Jovenid witdent; Pugtlés; vik. 
In addition to the Mtrinsiy value of the Artiy/ 
cles themselves, /mafy / of thew are hind~ 
somely Husrued thus/ combing ply 
beauty with intéllegtugd and spiitual/véty bhi 
ment. It is certainly ore of the Vey and) 
chegpest magazines publishyd in hs or wy 
other country. Prige, only $1.50 fr Arp nh. 

y ws ong / / 
/ Tuy Anerjcar AcricyLropibt/foy Ofto- 

‘ber if an/anysupdl J 
nuniber//of / this old, vellablé And fhmouy 
journal, We uwotice ymportant charges hf 
the pew and haadsgime cover, fing paper, 
and/supgrior fimish 40 the / MANY ¢AETAYIIRH, 
It i a doyble 'nugiber, foptainifg A Jarge 
Premio List filled /with ‘whng Aesira. 
ple articles for those who makeup clubs/ 
Among the leghling som ributpry/ bP. JA 
cobs/on /'Powliry-kedping, fal ifustratdd; 

J. N. Muncty, on /Flediny Woy; Dr. Gen, 
I'arber, off Gladiolus, KL olicxon Hemp, 

/ 
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Buttey/ Prof. W, WH, Jordam, i Groufd, 
Limgstone: Col. M/LC./ Weld, on/Ensilaglog 
Cors Fodder, My,/ Orange Judd, on (; / 
and Pricey, ¢te,; apd 1D) 1), Bihvop, 0 
ing Corn/ Flddet, Gueon’ Wonder 1 

govery; Firming in Agypty/ Fal lowing 
Humbug Exposed, / are all important. / 
the eighty iastrayive engravingy are / tyo / 
large gnes of *Ottober) *Farywéll Ao fhe 
Woods.” Camp Tip-Top—a Sugnier/Hyme; 
Prige House Pldns; Ret 
a Jong fist, of labor-daving devicss for/ the 

farm, garden, and household, such a4: Field 

J 
» Lf 
» 

Rack, Fence Posts, Door Latoh( Hoe, Po- / 
tato Bin, Cold Gellar, Filter, Shoe Box, etc/ 
The Children's Columns are/full of instructs 
ive reading—The Dogtor Talks /on Variguy ’ 
Kindy of on Gall, ete. / Orange Judd fo. 
Publishers, New Nork. /$v/s9 per anf; / 
single number, 15 fonts) / / fa 

/ J fut 
We/the nnders 

and friends gf te Abt Srate/of 
{ 

  

er co ion apd     

  

Ap at 
al call for a /St 

all ’ 

€, 

         
      

NK, / / / 
off 

nt 

‘som. / 
tigins” Ke, /1f Chris. / 

Home 
ol ane i 

) : on n of opin. © tory that/ they,/ the/chupthys, would sep 
mpney /for these varioy pone \ by their / 

and / 

money to / 

The kalpoft 

a /good, /The 

LY. Chl 

"ORCAK DEAR. "We have just/ receivéd J 
mg with: waltz chong / 

$0 cents pey copy, orAhree copies fof 1.00, | 

Fy AV. Welwiick, £80 Bin St., Lindinnaty/O/ J 

/ / / 

Plhce, New York, Price, 10 centy, 7 i 
The orthography Heed is in agcordange Hh 

with the paral coredlions of English spell. /// 
ngs, aprouyed by fhe Englivh Ahijological// / 

¥ / / / 7 

/ Published by / / / 
§ ¥ 2 br dof dif / the American Baptist Sublication Sotiety, / 

i 
the Atentan Compmittde of Revifion are in. / 7 

changes 
bave/heen made, gxcopt that the spelling of // 

has been coffortmed 10 the Américsn weage., / 

“1 LOst/ MY MASHA WHEN/ DEY Sut ME / ih 

lige *ONd 
ou Is / 

Le) 

Ne / 
. 

rice // 

111.7 Price, of 

Iy gives the counties, townshipx, postofifces, / 

That jis wel ed fur) i 
worl ree 

ny bath in the Hone; Wlowery, ¥arifus/ a 
Beautiful! Gone Home Togefier/ Richard 7° 
Fuller, . 0.1; Glennandale, [haplerd AREY 

Pgrsonage and/Church: /A nyowhgement/ Ed-// ; 
  

Ji 

y ‘attpglitive And walkalde / 

and other/plants) Prof, Backhoht, on/ Blad. / / 
der Plug; L. 13. Bnook, gn Mlowsehold De./ 
vices; Yi. A. Willard,/ on {old Slorage of 

I Polled /Coftly, god 

Roller, Loading Chrn, Myading Vools, Pig Vi 

/ 

/ Btagé Projibition’ Gonvention. / 7 
: igoet Yom perande ‘rdiliorh fy 
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mew Mat be oredr lng ne Wt Rub fo | Gog Ovary 1 
0 otton promises wel, though scaly | marke with sme in ~ From | qr ed tes 

enry. M. Stanley the great explorer. bay th se haing’ bu full sympathy : 
Asa fire at Fort Smith, still the — far 

ent wo : 

4 vr He AR TENCE sans 

ficense costs $1,500 a your at 

“| B Grant for governor, id Ju. on 
11. About all the | “officers o | thw riven and divested of its fol ron he Egyptian offes a A! ABI Bow pooch "lhe word ex. D. Mad ¢ i | presses it! Companions of childhood, youth, [| Country b k ] / [of  ofemmt f 
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ors Ba maim. asking what was the | Mealw ‘ : RRP: / / j 
ihappy.” david 2 nated Gen. Ben. Butler for governor, best Baptist M co. : : ¥ “ I : Feb, will run a long Ume without repairs. TE TYR” AT YAR ro if 

; tville has a new lodge of Knights of The last of the Irish * suspects” were re. | Asama per, Of course I wild the Ar. Moises - Harrels § gailon i J - the recommenda. 2 That it is the Lightest Draft gin made, TH nY JIN ENV A RR 4, 
! Tossed from Kikaainhar jail the gs pA the humble evangeliat for our (Sul- Fred ; : torative. Tor Light Draft, Good. Sample, sed: Low oes Ww. Schmafad he Sts ane, avs shut he woutle nor 

" Hayneville escaped base’ e ican convention in Nebraska | phur Spri association the passing year, # bushe bi thoroughly convi neg "deures ati i W. & W. Machine complete. - ight Hundred sales fo 
ag - thcaped ball during ‘the nominal J W. Dowes for governor, he \ritery of our body is west of the 8. | Oil 4 uel h Conan : 'R 8 greater degree than any other gin, /delighted thei ae somp} Write, encloving amp, oy Ys Ld Lousiana proposes to enter extensively i & N. R. R, and extends from Wilhites Sta- | P # ba Prices of Lummus- / A 1 
i and wl 300m have a ney jail and two. the prvi) FRR 1D a a of jute inte tion to Coketon, a distance of 65 miles, with § ; d Foor and uy Taylor i 1 : . It is rumored that an alli Bas been 1. width of 15 to 25 iniles,and only 20 church. Powder-Dupont’s $ > Price of Gin, with Gis ith fv # Ager of 4 ie Ruri ay Crates, of Huntyville, took stryeh | , 1015 fumored that, and Monte "| 5 The day of small things has been won. | Rye p bushel Fooderor  Fesder and : h —- 

ne aud died, : nes of | derfully blelsed wih us this year. 1 have | Salt | 280e  Gine. Cpndenser. Condenser.| | : ” 0 

    Rx Th Ta [here are nineteen prisoners in the Pick. | The 21st there were sixty new cases of been with churches and ors for the last | Wh : HRW , > 

_ - ro ¢ Shh n prisone : yellow fever at Pensacola and two deaths, | seven weeks, and we bios that our labor has Sodas d 5 i — ht y ys > nts o 
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